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Lawmakers say budget
may be overly optimistic Briefly miles above the earth and slowing down.

He described as "unpredictable" the
time and place where the remains of the '

satellite will reach earth. He held to a
prediction made previously by the De-
fense Department that this will occur
probably in the last days of the month.

Echoing an assessment given by the
State Department last week, he said there
is a 70 percent chance that the remains of
the satellite will come down over water.

with President Reagan today.
In Washington, a White House of-

ficial speaking anonymously said the of-

fer was premature since no such meeting
' is in sight. The first thing to decide is

whether to hold a summit, not where it
should be, the official said. "You would
give thought where both sides would like
it to be held."

Perez de Cuellar' s invitation will be
received, however, "in the positive spirit
in which he offered it," the official

tendents and local board chairmen, Hunt
said his budget was based on "estimates
that are responsible and as accurate as we
can be at this time."

Rep. Al Adams, D-Wa- ke, chairman of
the House Base Budget Committee, told
lawmakers that $100 million for lifting a
freeze on state employees' and teachers'
pay would be considered separately.

- In other action Thursday:
The House approved and sent to the

Senate a bill that would make Martin
Luther King Jr.'s birthday,. Jan. 15," a state
holiday. It would not be a paid holiday for
state workers and schools would not be
closed.

State Sen. George Marion, D-Sur- ry,

introduced a bill that would raise the tax
on liquor and wine by one-thi- rd and the
tax on beer by 50 percent.

Hunt spokesman Brent Hackney said
the governor supports an increase in the
alcohol tax but has not considered
Marion's bill.

The Associated Press

KIRYAT SEMONA, Israel
.Following pressure from President
Reagan, Israel and Lebanon broke a
three-wee-k deadlock Thursday and
agreed to negotiate simultaneously on
the withdrawal of foreign troops from
Lebanon and future relations between
Israel and Lebanon.

Despite agreement on a compromise
agenda giving priority to neither issue,
the two governments made clear that in,
the negotiations each would put its
primary concern first.

Lebanese officials in Beirut said when
the Israeli, Lebanese and American
negotiators get down to business at their
next meeting Monday, their delegation
would propose a comprehensive plan for
withdrawal of all Israeli troops from
Lebanon.

Through four semi-week- ly meetings in
this northern Israeli town and the south
Beirut suburb of Khalde, the Israelis in-

sisted that the negotiators first agree on
normalization of relations between the
two nations, while the Lebanese de-

manded priority for withdrawal of the
estimated 60,000 Israeli, Syrian and
Palestinian troops.

The Aaodated Pres

RALEIGH A legislative budget
leader warned Thursday that Gov. Jim
Hunt's 1933-8- 5 state budget may be based
on overly optimistic revenue estimates.

Sen. Robert Jordan,
refused to disclose details of the budget

. but said Hunt's revenue estimates may be
higher than those of legislative analysts.

"We have a commitment to adopt a
realistic budget, one that's balanced and
yet will provide money for programs we
must have," said Jordan, chairman of the

, Senate Base Budget Committee, after
meeting with the joint House-Senat- e Ap-

propriations Committee.
He said lawmakers should remember

that sharp spending cuts were required this
year because revenues fell short of
budgeted amounts.

Hunt will deliver his budget and a writ-

ten message to legislators Tuesday. But last
week, in a speech to school superin
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Do You Need A Warm,
Convenient, Quiet Place To Study???

Why not try Hillel's brand new living room-librar- y area??
Just opening this semester, the living room is comfor-
tably furnished and carpeted, with plenty of work area
and good lighting. If your dorm is too noisy, and you

"don't like to go to the library at night, try studying at
Hillell! Located on W. Cameron, right behind Granvitle
Towers, the Hillel building will be open Sunday-Thursda- y,

7 p.m.-1- 1 p.m. for your convenience. Hillel members and
f riends are welcome.

B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation in North Carolina
210 W. Cameron Ave. 942-405- 7

DIP TO Vi OFF
ON JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING

155 E.Franklin

loresCSS

WASHINGTON A top Pentagon
official concerned with nuclear matters
said Thursday "there is a very small
chance" that hazardous nuclear fuel
aboard a tumbling Soviet spy satellite
"would survive intact to the surface" of
the earth. .

According to Dr. Richard Wagner of
the Defense Department, the parts of the
satellite still aloft are now about 130
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FRIDAY SPECIAL
5 Top Sirloin Steak

only $4.99
SATUROA-YiSPECJA- L

naa gg. QrjnsfrtCsSte

Largest Steak in
the house
only $5.59

D Both specialsjnclude . ,
Baked Potato or French Frfes

and Texas Toast

lt(.w 'us

Appearing
Sunday, Jan. 16

Eton Sharon IrMir

WASHINGTON Some 550,000
Americans applied for unemployment
benefits in the last week of 1982, a spurt
of 35,000 over the previous week and a
reversal of the short decline that had
heartened some economists.

The Labor Department reported
Thursday that for the first time in five
weeks, there also was a rise in the insured
unemployment rate the proportion of .

the 111 million-memb- er U.S. labor force
drawing jobless relief checks. It climbed
from 4.9 percent to 5.0 percent in the
week ending Jan. 1.

Some private economists had cited a
trend of declining applications for
unemployment benefits in recent weeks
as signaling a peaking of joblessness
which stood at 10.8 percent in Decem-

ber, the highest since 1940.

UNITED NATIONS The United
Nations would be happy to provide the
necessary "shelter" for a U.S.-Sovi- et

summit, Secretary-Gener- al Javier Perez
de Cuellar said on the eve of his meeting
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LADIES CLOTHING

942-755- 4
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Ad must be received by
publication.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE NONSMOKER NEEDED im-

mediately to share 2 --bedroom apartment on busline. $103
plus Vi utilities; free January rent. No pets. Call 929-42-08 to-

day!

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR spacious Old WeB
Apartment $91 per month plus Vt utilities great roommates.
CaB 968-804- Ask for David.

G FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for two
bedroom Foxcroft Apartment. Graduate student preferred.
$205mo. Vi utilities. CaU 929-822-

FOURTH FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share an
apartment dose to campus. Rent and lease term negotiable.

. Please cafl Janet at 933-143- 5. Keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Ok) WeB Apart-
ment Own room. Cafl 967-048- Keep trying.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to share large
bedroom in spacious two bedroom apartment on McCauiey
Street Easy walk to campus or downtown. Cafl: 942-002-

YOGA. ITS A QUESTION of Joy! The Yoga Place, 452
West Franklin Street, wiB begin its 9th year January
17th ofiering 8 classes each week for beginning and con-
tinuing students. For information about Yoga and

i caB 967-968-

CHILD CARE WANTED SEVERAL hours weekday after-

noons, must have car. Or child care in exchange for room
and board. Negotiable. CaB evenings 967-214-

HELP WANTED TO EAT our fresh frozen yogurt and top-

pings. Come try free samples at THE YOGURT PUMP.
Located at 106 W. Franklin at the former location of Austin's
Sno-cone- s, between Mr. Gattfs and Pizza Hut on the way to
He's Not Here.

I NEED TWO TICKETS to the CaroSnaDuke game. Name
h as aa j ae?(A Jyour price. lau m-u- n am raw

for rent
FOR RENT ONE BEDROOM old country bouse for single
person 10 minutes from campus. Some child care (boys 12,
9) ground keeping, maintenance services required and
deducted from $150.00 rent. CaB 942-242- 1.

NEW YORK While death rates for
most major cancers level off or decline,
lung cancer is running "spectacularly
counter to trend" and will kill 117,000
Americans this year 6,000 more than
last year, the American Cancer Society
reported Thursday.

In its projections for 1983, the society
said lung cancer's "relentless rise" would
produce an estimated 135,000 new cases
this year.

Cigarette smoking causes more than
75 percent of all lung cancer deaths, the
report said - 83 percent among men and
43 percent among women. While the
Cancer Society noted that the number of
smokers is declining, it said government
statistics indicate the people still smoking
are smoking more heavily.

Dry Mount Sale
January 12-2- 2

15' OFF
. Styrofoanrt backing

of your posters, prints and photographs.
From $3 to $15

fine art prints graphics
posters dry mounting

custom framing
northgate mall university mall

286-038- 6
942-730- 6
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WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL from THE YOGURT
PUMP. Stop In and see our new shop and try free samples of
25 different Savors of fresh frozen yogurt. Located 106 W.
Franklin at the former location of Austin's Sno-Cone- bet-
ween Mr. Gam's and Pizza Hut on the way to He's Not Here.

BA 199 STUDENTS: Take advantage of the latest
technology! Computer- - assarted tutoring can help you
and your team. You make the decisions, 1 test them for
you. Reasonable rates, tested program, reliable results.
CaB 933-536- 3.

FOR ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS: The Union Human
Relations Committee's Brst meeting this semester: Monday,
Jan. 17 at TOO pm in the Union. You're invited.

KIM MYERS. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 15 days late. Just think
back on everything we've been through brownie troop,
dead chicken, busting your butt under the Christmas tree,
me falling off the bus, getting arrested on Food Town's roof,
your kidnapped bear, championship, skydiving, vent
monsters, being obnoxious, wearing Don Ho shorts, throw-
ing toilet paper on Walter, making noise in tents. JT, our
boyfriends. Plastic Man, Mormons in Japan, perverts, and
men at Purdy's In leisure suits. How about afl the secrets and
Jokes and laughter and tears and that s Just the start Guess I
didn't forget your birthday sfteraO. Our friendship Is rh best

--and you're the best roomie in the whole world. See you in
twenty years on the David Letterman Show. Loop M Beth.

MARILYN: IF YOU GOT to campus early enough to
read this nervous paper, remember: you still "bowf me
over. JB.

DR. NORTON HADLER, ASSOC. Prof of Medicine at
U.N.C. will speak Sunday. 116. at The Hillel Brunch. 12
noon. His topic: "Social Security and The Disabled Person."
Cost $2.50. 942-405- 7 for more info.

SHELLEY! THE BIG DAY is BnaBy here!!! Tonight you may
LEGALLY be socially wild, overly criminal, and on the prowl
for the Elmer Fudd-typ- e (short, fat etc!) Have a totally
awesome" day. 'your friend, "one slut."

PEACHES, ANGEUA. DIN A. ELEANOR. Ann. Susan.
Paula and Mark: We survived freshman year w can surive
anything. Let's make this last semester the best T blossom.

COME AND MUNCH OUT at another terrific Hillel Deti!
NY style sandwiches with the trimmings at a reasonable
cost. 10 discount Hillel members. Wed., Jan. 19
p.m. ...
FLOPPY! HERE'S TO WARM hands, talented feet, tUtening
ears, a wet shoulder (yuck!) Othello, BacardU and a very
special Christmas dance. Your presence has made being In
this place infinitely more enjoyable! You can't possibly know
how murk yoa mean to me. Thanks for being there. The girl
with the unlisted phone number. P.S. Keep think in' "bout me!

Harry and Sharon are nice to their audience usually
they bathe or shower and wear clean clothes and put on
deodorant and make sure there are no holes in their
underwear in case they are in a car accident and might
have to go to the hospital.
Musically they are in the 98th percentile for accuracy.
They don't worry about fashion or trends.
But, since truth is stranger than fact . . . whoops, fiction,
sit back for a while and enjoy the "Disaster of '83", a live
concert at Papagayo in the NCNB Plaza.

Show.Starts dt 9:30' p.m.

BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION I
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EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITY. Flexible

Bstribertera for lie of kadMeTaal meat
i packaged be a coeieeai, i enulailli iaai y

r Job. tool Foe eaore tatfoeaaatkM, coeae to
the Frank Porte GrahaJB Looage at the VuSam at
49 pea, Thau-e- . Jaav 13 ov TrL. itaL. 14.

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNITIES
for men and women who are Interested ki serving, boys and
girls ages 6. guiding them In their physical, mental and
spiritual development Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child deve-
lop hi or her potential should apply. One must have ability
to teach In one or more of our specialized activities. College
students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C.. Is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in
water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing),
yet an added emphasis Is placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wat- er canoeing and tripping are ex-

tras ki our excellent program. For further information write
or call G. William dimer, Jr., Director. Camp Thunderbtrd,
Route 7. Bos 50, Clover, S.C.. 29710

PART TIME WORKER FOR sorority house approx. 10
hrs.week. Flexible schedule. 13.25hour plus meals.
Call for Interview Mrs. Bruno 942-155- 2.

GIVE ft YOUR BEST shot to the Spring of 83-Be- come a
volunteer at NC Memorial Hospital. Returning volunteers
may register at the Volunteer Office between 9:00 a.m.-- l .00
p.m. and 2:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m. the week of January 10-1- 4.

1983. Registration will be open to ail interested students the
week of January 17-21- The Volunteer Office Is located on
the 1st Floor of the hospital. Questions, call 966-479-

EARN $5hr In EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C- H

campus. We need healthy g males, age
For more Information cafl 966-125- 3. 8-- 5. Monday-Frida- y.

MILLER CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE PART-Tmi- e flexi-

ble schedule: Sales and Marketing position. Applicants
should be rising Sophomores or Juniors and have access to
an automobile. Interviews may be arranged in the Placement
Office, Hanes Hall and will be conducted Tuesday, January
18, 1983 bt room 208 Hams Hall. EOE.

TEED OF WORKING INDOORS. Counselors wanted for
boys overnight camp in Maine. Nine week season beginning
June 29th. Positions available: baseball, basketball, soccer,
tennis, swimming, waterskiiag. sailing, archery, riflery,
crafts, trips. Writs Matt Ariker, 9616, Duke Station,
Durham.
WANTED: HELP WITH ROUTINE housework. S hours per
week 4 per hour. Available to bus. 942-692- 6.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

it

ads must be prepaid. Deadline:
(noon) one business day before

HELP WANTED. PUMP HOUSE Video Gameroom is look-
ing for responsible friendly students for part-tim- e help this
semester. Flexible hours. Apply at 112W Franklin Street,
next to Pizza Hut 967-960- 0.

OVERWORKED DENTAL STUDENT (and avowed basket-
ball fanatic) needs students) to sit for tickets to home
games. Youll be well-pai- d for your time! CaB Marsha even-
ings 542-231-

. ,
'

for sale .

COBB CONTRACT FOR SALE!. Double room. Call Betsy at
942-403- 0 or 967-67- leave a message! .

HOW ABOUT A SHOT at the upcoming lottery! Buy my
Hinton James contract Great roommate! Price negotiable.
Call Shelley 967-116- 0.

4500 LP's. TAPES. 45's. most $1.00-$3.5- 0. Rock,
dasskal. Jazz, blues, new wave etc BACK DOOR
RECORDS, 136 E. Rosemary Lower Level NCNB Plaza
behind FOUNDATION BOOKSTORE Mon.-S- at 12--6

p.m. 933-001- 9 or 9294175. Also buy, trade.

'
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE Ehrtnghaus female contact
Brenda 968-80-67 after 5 pm price negotiable.

PARKER CONTRACT FOR SALE. Call Kathy at 967-188- 6

before 8 pm. Keep trying.

FOR SALE: LOFT. Easy to assemble. Perfect for south cam-

pus room. You move it $75.00. Please call Eileen at
967-561- 1. Keep trying.

FOR SALE: S--4 Parking Sticker $25.00. Dorm room size
rug $20.00, Campus Route Bus Pass $15.00. Prices negotia-
ble. Cafl 933-471- 4. Hurry!

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Excellent apt. location
on Franklin Street Walk to class or downtown. Completely
fumfched. $140.00 utilities. Call after 6:00 pm 942-062- 4.

QUIET FEMALE R TO share
Northampton Terrace apartment $127.50month includes
utilities. Walking distance to campus. CaB 929-861-

MY SECURITY DEPOSIT is yours if you sublet my Kings-woo- d

Apt. Looking for a semi-studio- male undergrad.
$82.50month plus utilities. CaB 933-404-

HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR SMALL very nice house in
country. Beautiful location. Own room. Woodstove hearing.
$9S.00mo. Cafl Keith at 732-638-

ROOMMATE NEEDED: TO SHARE room in Old WeB Apt
Rent $90 and Vi utilities. Prefer nice quiet student, grad. If
possible. CaB 933-739- 5 evenings.

967

CLrsslHsd Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
otike by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts 13.00

5t for each additional word
II.GO more for boxed ad or boldface type

PWse notify the DTH oGcc immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We will be responsible for only
the Erst ad run.

C2IZAP TVFEiGl CALL S29-TVP- E

WHAT IS YOUR IDEA of tun? Make your wish a reality
Come to the tmt Racraation Commtttc meeting on Monday
Jan. 17 at 6:00 pm in the Union.

JSM MORRISON AND THE DOORS: A RetroepertH
Mon., Jan. 17 thru Fri., Jan. XI noon ki the Union T.V.
Lounge. A video tape presentation.

SPRING BREAK. CRUISE TO Mexico and Florida Keys.
Seven days of fun and tun. Student bargain. Space very
Banned. Don't delay. Call 933-500- 6 now!

i lost Ci fogsd
LOST: BLUE NYLON WALLET In Pine Room Wednesday
morning. Pleaee return to DTH OfBee or cafl Sandy
931&c5. Reward. No queeoons asked.
LOST 11283. 14K Gold Rope Bracelet Please call Kim at
929-253- Reward.

LOST: A PAIR OF men brown born-rimm- ed gtatacs made
by Canyon. Could poeJy be bi brown caac. H found tdeaec
cad 942-024- 7 or 933-617- 3.

CANVASSING OUTDOORS FOR CHEMICAL
pany. 13.50 pmM per hour. Must have transportaSion. d.

467-769-

0
OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe, S.
Amer.. Auatralta. Aaia. Al Fields. SSOO-ti20- 0 monthly.
SSghtaeeina. Free info. Write UC Bos 1 Corona Del
Mar,CAS2&S.

PARKING SPACES FOR RENT. Close to campus. Call
942-405-

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR rent Two min-
utes walk to campus. Paved parking area with all night
lighting. $22.50 per month. CaB 929-657-

personalis
COURSES IN JUDAISM ARE available through the
religion dept. at U.N.C. For more information call Dr. David
Halprin or Dr. James Sanford 962-566-

CUDDLE UP BY THE fireside in secluded hideaways in the
Great Smokies. SKI NEARBY. $45 niteiy for 2, $55 nitely
for 4. Build mountain memories at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES 9.

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe breast
pain. Cafl 966-528- 9 if interested.

COME TREAT YOUR HONEY to a hooey of a treat at THE
YOGURT PUMP. Located at 106 W. Fmaklin Street or caB
942-PUM-

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY STUD! To my favorite graduate
student whom I met at the Keg Jan. 15. 1982. Thank you for
being my friend: you're so special to me! Love, Susan.

MISS DOUGLAS STOP KIDDING yourself??! Who wins all
the bets! Maybe If you're lucky. Pi leave a Bp-l- ike watch out
for green M & Ms!

BAND PARTY FEATURING THE PEGS. Friday night, 9:00
pan in the Sig Ep Parking lot Too cold? WeB have it Inside.

PAT PADGETT IS CELEBRATING her 22nd birthday
today! You're not getting older Pat, you're getting even
foxier! We promise to make tonight worth missing
Dallas. We love you. your roomies.

SUSAN McDONALD GRADDY. HAVE I told you thai I
love you today? I love you. I love you. I love you! Happy An-

niversary!

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 8 days7 nights at the Atlantis
Hotel, round-tri- p airfare nut of RDU via Eastern Airlines, air-

port transfers, plus some extras! Only $417.00. For further
info or booking contact Sara KendaU Eastern Campus
Rep. at 9334119.
WHAT'S A LAST SEMESTER without great roommates?
Thanks to Dana, Karen, and Karen, Ifl never know! You're
SUPER, girls!

NEW MUSK AND UNBEATABLE
nVaeUsaastoy Mta" the place to hm fa 13. Doaj't
sasae mi 1st --Waanasday ast Jaa. 19.
sVsssssssWaPTlt.


